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Abstract
Objectives: To ascertain bereavement practices offered by hospitals and medical practitioners (MPs), factors that influence the
likelihood of MPs’ involvement in funeral attendance, the benefits and barriers to attendance to a patient’s funeral as perceived by
MPs and the rate of attendance to patients’ funeral by MPs.

Design:MEDLINE (Ovid), Embase, PubMed, and Google Scholar were searched with a systematic search structure for randomized
controlled trials, comparative observational studies, case series, cross-sectional studies, editorials, and letters. The search was
limited to English only. The study was registered with Prospero (Registration Number: CRD42018095368).

Results:A total of 381 articles were identifiedwith 46 articles meeting the inclusion criteria. Of the 46, 16were editorials and 12were
letters. Eighteen were cross-sectional studies conducted in the United States, Canada, Australia, Israel, and Ireland. Year of
publication ranged from 1990 to 2017. Of these, 12 were quantitative, 3 were qualitative, and 3 were mixed-method studies. Two of
the cross-sectional studies involved family members of deceased patients while others involved MPs. Bereavement practices offered
by hospitals included memorial services, letters, and services provided by bereavement coordinators. Bereavement practices
employed by MPs included answering or making phone calls, attending family meetings, and sending condolence letters. MPs’
attendance at a patient’s funeral was influenced byMPs’ gender, age years of experience the medical specialty. Perceived benefits of
MPs’ attendance at a patient’s funeral included providing support to the family, extending the professional relationship, illustrating
respect to the patient and the family, resolving guilt and personal growth. Barriers to the attendance included a lack of time, blurring of
professional boundaries, personal discomfort with death, emotional arousal, and discouragement by colleagues. General practice
had an attendance rate of 71%. Attendance rates for palliative care, oncology, and psychiatrists ranged from 63% to 81%, 7.1% to
67%, and 15% to 67%, respectively. Intensivists had an attendance rate of 22%.

Conclusion: Several bereavement practices are provided by hospitals and MPs. Funeral attendance is an uncommon
bereavement practice. MPs’ attitudes toward attending a patient’s funeral are understudied in many specialties. Patient factors that
influence MPs’ participation in bereavement practices are poorly understood.

Abbreviation: MP = medical practitioner.
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1. Introduction

Medical practitioners (MPs) encounter the death of patients early
in their training, and it can be a confronting and traumatic
experience.[1,2] Hospitals have attempted to minimize the stress
of clinicians and patients’ families by facilitating commemoration
services,[3–5] writing condolence letters,[6] and making phone
calls to the deceased patient’s family.[6] Doctors attending a
patient’s funeral appears to be an uncommon practice.[1,7–21]

The motivation of clinicians who attend a patient’s funeral
(including the potential benefits) appears to be under-researched.
While the literature outlines some of the reasons for funeral
attendance,[7–14,16–21] the rate, benefit, and barriers were limited
to certain specialties.
Therefore, we implemented a systematic review to explore

bereavement practices including funeral attendance employed by
hospitals and MPs along with factors that influence their
involvement in such practices.
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2. Methods

This systematic review was completed according to the Cochrane
guidelines.[22] The study was registered with Prospero (Registra-
tion Number: CRD42018095368). As this study is a systematic
review that does not involve direct patient care, Ethics approval
and informed consent are not required.
2.1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The search included all study types ranging from randomized
controlled trials, comparative observational studies, case series,
cross-sectional studies, editorials, and letters that describe
doctors’ attendance at a patient’s funeral. We excluded studies
relating to allied health professionals. The review focused on
identified studies exploring the rate, reason, outcome, benefits, or
barriers related to MPs attending a patient’s funeral, and other
types of bereavement practices employed by the hospital or a
doctor. The search was confined to English language only.
Primary outcomes:
1.
 Types of bereavement practices offered to families by hospitals
and MPs
2.
 Factors influencing an MP’s attendance at a patient’s funeral

3.
 Rate of funeral attendance by MPs

Secondary outcomes:
1.
 Prevalence of each bereavement practice

2.
 Factors influencing an MP’s participation in a bereavement

practice

3.
 Factors prompting an MP to attend a patient’s funeral

4.
 Benefits of an MP’s attendance at a patient’s funeral

5.
 Barriers to an MP’s attendance at a patient’s funeral

6.
 Difference in the rate of funeral attendance in different medical

specialties

2.2. Search strategy

Medline (Ovid), Embase, PubMed, and Google Scholar were
used to search the literature in March 2018 without limiting for
publication year. Full search histories of Medline (Ovid) and
Embase, including the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and
keywords, are listed in Appendix 1, http://links.lww.com/MD/
D148. Additional articles were identified from the bibliography
of relevant articles. Two authors, KK and LW, screened the titles
and abstracts to determine eligibility, completing the process
independently and in a blinded manner. The studies were
categorized as either included, excluded, unclear, or duplicate.
Any disputes were referred to a 3rd author (AH) for review. A
PRISMA flow diagram for the literature search is supplied as a
guideline flow diagram (Fig. 1).

2.3. Study selection

A total of 381 articles were identified using our search strategy,
including 46 articles fromMedline (Ovid), 310 from Embase, 10
from PubMed, and 8 from Google Scholar. Seven additional
articles were derived from bibliographies of relevant articles.
Thirty-eight duplicates were excluded. The remaining 343
articles were screened according to journal type, title, and
abstract. Based on screening, 281 publications were removed.
The remaining 62 papers were read in full text, and 16 articles
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were excluded after the application of the selection criteria.
Articles excluded described MPs’ personal experiences after a
patient’s death without explicit discussion about funeral
attendance, or illustrated the practical aspects of post-death
management, such as writing a death certificate. In total, 46
articles were included in this review.
2.4. Risk of bias and quality assessment

Two authors (KK, LW) independently assessed the risk of bias,
and a 3rd author (AH) resolved any disputes. The risk of bias in
the quantitative and mixed-method cross-sectional studies was
assessed using Critical Appraisal of a Survey from the Centre for
Evidence-Based Management.[23] The qualitative cross-sectional
studies were assessed for risk of bias with the Critical Appraisal
Skills Programme Qualitative Checklist.[24] Selective outcome
reporting bias was evaluated based on a comparison of the
reported results and the outcomes of the included studies. A
funnel plot for the formal assessment of publication bias was not
included, since the homogenous effect size across the studies was
not relevant to this review.
2.5. Study characteristics

All studies were written in English, and the publication dates
ranged from 1985 to 2017. Sixteen articles were editorials,[4,5,7–
9,12,17–21,25–29] and 12 were letters.[1,10,11,13–16,30–34] The remain-
ing 18 publications were cross-sectional studies[2,3,6,35–49]: 12 of
them yielded quantitative data,[35,37–41,43–48] 3 produced qualita-
tive data,[3,6,36] and 3 usedmixed-method research designs.[2,42,49]

The majority of the cross-sectional studies were conducted in
the United States (n=11).[2,32,40–47,49] Other countries included
Australia (n=3),[6,35,36] Canada (n=2),[3,37] Israel (n=1),[39] and
Ireland (n=1).[48] The number of participants in the cross-
sectional studies ranged from 7[36] to 535.[37] Two of the
studies[3,49] involved the families of the deceased patients only,
while 16 involved MPs only.[2,6,35–48] The context of the studies
that involved families was a tertiary pediatric Intensive Care
Unit[3] and a family practice.[49] Of the studies that includedMPs,
most included a single specialty: emergency physicians,[41]

oncologists,[39] pediatricians or pediatric trainees,[2,40,42–45]

palliative care physicians,[36] and psychiatrists.[48] Four of the
studies purposefully sampled 2 specialties[6,37,46,47] and 2 of the
studies pertained to MPs, irrespective of their specialty.[35,38]

The cross-sectional observational studies varied in terms of
methodology. Six of them employed an online sur-
vey,[35,39,42,43,45,47] 8 of them utilized hard-copy question-
naires,[2,38,40,41,44,46,48,49] and 3 conducted face-to-face
interviews.[3,6,36] One study used both an online survey and a
hard copy questionnaire.[37] MP’s anecdotal experiences and
personal beliefs about bereavement practices, and attendance at a
patient’s funeral was investigated in almost all of these studies. A
single study used 8 imaginary clinical scenarios to examine 3
factors potentially influencing a clinician’s attendance at patients’
funerals.[43] Details of cross-sectional studies included in this
study are summarized in Table 1.
2.6. Synthesis of results

Due to the significant heterogeneity of the methodology and
study characteristics of the selected papers, a meta-analysis was
inappropriate. Primary and secondary outcomes will be used as
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Figure 1. Prisma flow diagram.
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subheadings to structure the extracted data. Narrative synthesis
will be used as appropriate to outline the study characteristics,
methodology, main findings, and limitations.
2.7. Bereavement practices offered by hospitals and MPs

Traditionally, hospitals offered bereavement services to the
families of the deceased patients to aid the healing process.[3,5]

Examples included facilitating memorial services to commemo-
rate loved ones[3–5] and providing condolence letter writing
templates for healthcare professionals to use.[6] Some hospitals
even employed bereavement service coordinators who could
deliver specific bereavement services to the relatives of the
deceased patients.[6]

The MPs employed a diversity of bereavement practi-
ces,[37,38,42,47] which have been categorized into passive and
active practices. Passive practices included answering phone calls
from the family, and attending requested family meetings.[37,47]

Active practices included sending condolence letters, making
phone calls, and attending the patient’s funeral or wake.[37,47]

Table 2 summarizes the types of bereavement practices
commonly employed by MPs. While being available to answer
phone calls from the patient’s family is a common bereavement
practice, Collin-Tracey et al[6] speculated whether families
interpreted the patient’s death as the end of the professional
relationship. Of active bereavement practices, sending a condo-
3

lence letter and making a phone call to the family were the most
commonly adopted. Block[27] suggested that sending a condo-
lence letter was preferable to making a phone call to the family, as
the family can read the letter over and over. In contrast, Dangler
et al[49] reported that families usually expected to receive a phone
call from the treating doctor. In addition, Collins-Tracey et al
proposed that doctors preferred phone calls over condolence
letters because they felt more comfortable talking to relatives than
writing a letter.
2.8. Factors that influence participation in bereavement
practices

Several factors influenced an MP’s participation in bereavement
practices. Being a female (odds ratio 2.2, P< .001), access to the
bereavement program (odds ratio 2.34, P< .001) and an
increasing number of patient deaths per month (odds ratio
1.03, P= .03) were associated with a higher likelihood of
involvement in bereavement practices.[37] Borasino et al[42] also
concluded that female pediatric critical care specialists were more
likely to be involved in bereavement practices (odds ratio 2.1,
95% confidence interval [CI] 1.1–4.4). In addition, palliative care
specialists were more likely to provide bereavement services,
compared to oncologists.[37] About 34.8% of palliative care
specialists reported that they always or usually make a phone call
to the family, as opposed to medical oncologists (21.3%) and
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Table 1

Summary of cross-sectional studies exploring bereavement practices of hospitals and medical practitioners toward attending funeral of
patients.

Study Year Country Study type Sample Summation of key findings

Serwint et al[2] 2006 USA Mixed-Method 79 second year pediatric
trainees

• Residents reported encountering a mean of 9.4 patients who had died
• 39% expressed guilt about a death
• Those who felt guilt about a death were more likely to state they felt

responsible but less likely to think about their own death
• 23% had attended a patient’s funeral
• 42% expressed fear of attending

Macdonald et al[3] 2005 Canada Qualitative 12 parents of deceased
children

• Parents appreciated hospital’s memorial service and staffs’ presence at
the service

• Parents appreciated receiving cards and phone calls from staffs or
staffs’ attendance at the child’s funeral

Collins-Tracey et al[6] 2009 Australia Qualitative 5 palliative care physicians
6 oncologists

• Making a phone call to the family has an advantage over sending a
condolence letter in that MPs can directly communicate with the family

• Funeral attendance is the least popular bereavement practice among
MPs

Zambrano et al[35] 2017 Australia Quantitative 104 palliative care
physicians

103 general practitioners
78 surgeons
62 intensive care specialists
27 oncologists
12 psychiatrists
30 other medical
practitioners

• Promoters of funeral attendance include attending funerals as an aspect
of self-care and to show respect to the family

• Barriers to funeral attendance include belief that attending funerals
crosses personal and professional boundaries and feeling uncomfortable
about death

• Each medical specialty has different rate of funeral attendance
• Male and female MPs have different views toward discussing about and

attending their patient’s funeral

Zambrano et al[36] 2014 Australia Qualitative 8 palliative care physicians • Funeral attendance was seen as an opportunity for closure of
professional relationship

• Having a close relationship with the patient and the family was a strong
driver to funeral attendance

• Time restraint was the most common barrier to funeral attendance
Chau et al[37] 2009 Canada Quantitative 189 medical oncologists

184 radiation oncologists
162 palliative care
physicians

• Being available to answer phone calls from the family was the most
common form of bereavement practice

• In all 3 specialties, making a phone call to the family was the most
common form of active bereavement practice, followed by sending a
condolence letter and attending the funeral

• Lack of time was the biggest barrier to bereavement practices
• Palliative care physicians involved in bereavement practices the most,

followed by medical and radiation oncologists, respectively
Ellison and Ptacek[38] 2002 USA Quantitative 143 physicians • Making a phone call (39.6%) and sending a condolence (40%) letter

were the two most popular bereavement practices
• The number of deaths per year did not influence MPs’ involvement in

bereavement practices
• Whether the patient died as an inpatient or an outpatient did not

influence MPs’ involvement in bereavement practices
Corn et al[39] 2010 Israel Quantitative 89 medical oncologists

19 radiation oncologists
18 surgical oncologists

• Making a phone call (27.6%) and sending a condolence letter (18.9%)
were the two most popular bereavement practices

• Funeral attendance (0.8%) was the least preferred bereavement practice
• For patients whom MPs had a special bond with, MPs were more likely

to be involved in bereavement practices (55.3% phone call, 23.8%
letter, 9.2% funeral attendance)

• Reasons for not participating in bereavement practices included time
constraints (65%), fear of burnout (61%) and need to maintain
boundaries (55%)

Khaneja and Milrod[40] 1998 USA Quantitative 74 medical practitioners • None of residents and 25% of fellows had attended their patient’s
funeral

• Lack of time was the main barrier to attending funerals
• 61–73% of physicians perceived the patient’s death as a personal

failure depending on the specialty
Schmidt and Tolle[41] 1990 USA Quantitative 114 emergency physicians • The average number of patient’s death encountered by emergency

physicians were 15 per year
• 3% made a phone call to the family
• 5% sent a condolence letter

(continued )
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Table 1

(continued).

Study Year Country Study type Sample Summation of key findings

• All of the emergency physicians occasionally or never attend their
patient’s funeral

Borasino et al[42] 2017 USA Mixed method 376 pediatric critical care
physicians

• 95% of pediatric critical care specialists encountered 0 to 1 patient
death per week

• 79% are sometimes to always involved in bereavement practice
• 29% never attend their patient’s funeral
• 61% attend 1–25% of their patient’s funeral
• 76% believe that follow-up helps the family
• 47% believe that follow-up helps the physician

Borasino et al[43] 2011 USA Quantitative 204 pediatric critical care
physicians

• Family’s degree of trust toward the MP was correlated with the MP’s
attendance at the funeral

• The length of patient stay and the family’s emotional reaction to the
death were not correlated to MPs’ bereavement practice

Senthil et al[44] 2016 USA Quantitative 97 graduated medical
students entering pediatric
training program

68 first year pediatric
trainees

65 second year pediatric
trainees

77 third year pediatric
trainees

• The number of deaths encountered by participants ranged from 3 to 6.5
per year

• More experienced trainees were more likely to contact the family after
death

• More experienced trainees were more likely to attend the funeral
• More experienced trainees were more likely to feel guilty for the
patient’s death

McCabe et al[45] 2008 USA Quantitative 40 pediatric trainees • Participants experienced 5 deaths per year
• 35% of participants had attended their patient’s funeral
• 65% were encouraged to attend their patient’s funeral
• 60% of the encouragement came from other residents
• Conflicting clinical responsibilities was the most common barrier to
attending their patient’s funeral (70%), followed by the lack of
information on time and place (46%)

Bates et al[46] 1988 USA Quantitative 44 cardiologists
91 oncologists

• Calling the family or sending a condolence letter were the most
common bereavement practices

• On average, cardiologists attend 14% of their patient’s funeral while
oncologists attend to 9%

Kusano et al[47] 2012 USA Quantitative 164 medical, surgical and
radiation oncologists and
palliative care physicians

• 89.4% of participants are always or usually available to answer phone
calls from the family after a patient’s death

• 60% always or usually send a condolence letter
• 28% always or usually call the family
• None always attend funeral
• 4% usually attend funeral

Cryan et al[48] 1995 Ireland Quantitative 109 psychiatrists • 15% attend their patient’s funeral
Dangler et al[49] 1996 USA Mixed method 83 family members of

deceased patients
• Calling the family (15%), asking about the family’s emotional well-being
(11%), and attending the funeral home (10%) were the bereavement
practices family members expected from their family physician after a
patient’s death

Kim et al. Medicine (2019) 98:36 www.md-journal.com
radiation oncologists (9.3%) (P< .001). In addition, palliative
care specialists were more likely to send a condolence letter
(29.5%) than medical (18.2%) or radiation oncologists (7.1%)
(P< .001). Of passive bereavement practices, palliative care
physicians were more likely to initiate a family meeting than
medical and radiation oncologists (13.4%, 6.4%, and 3.3%,
respectively, P= .002).
2.9. Funeral attendance as a bereavement practice

The MPs’ views on attending their patients’ funerals were highly
variable.[6] Many MPs shared their experience of attending the
funerals of their patients and encouraged others to attend.[1,7–
21,26,28,29] Nonetheless, quantitative studies clearly showed
that funeral attendance is the least preferred bereavement
5

practice.[37–39,41,42,47] Moreover, although the majority of
families greatly appreciated the attendance of an MP, they did
not expect the practitioner, including the patient’s family
physician, to be present at the funeral.[49]
2.10. Factors that influence attendance at patients’
funerals

Despite a relative paucity of research, previous studies identified
several factors associated with the rate of funeral attendance and
have suggested potential benefits of, and barriers to attendance.
Factors that influence MPs’ attendance at their patient’s funeral
are summarized in Table 3.
Female practitioners have more favorable attitudes toward

funeral attendance. Zambrano et al[35] suggested that among

http://www.md-journal.com


Table 2

Bereavement practices commonly employed by medical practitioners.

Study
Bereavement practice

(proportion of practitioner involved) Study sample Specialty (number)

Chau et al[37] Being available to answer phone calls (83–93%)
Attend family meetings (32–36%)
Send a condolence letter (7–30%)
Make a phone call to the family (9–35%)
Attend funeral or memorial service (1–4%)

Members of the Canadian Association
of Medical Oncologists

Members of the Canadian Association of
Radiation Oncologists

Members of the Canadian Society of Palliative
Care Physicians

Medical oncologists (189)
Radiation oncologists (184)
Palliative care physicians (162)

Corn et al[39] Send a condolence letter or an e-mail (19%)
Make a phone call to the family (28%)
Attend funeral or memorial service (1%)

Members of the Israeli Society for Clinical
Oncology and Radiation Therapy

Medical oncologists (89)
Radiation oncologists (19)
Surgical oncologists (18)

Borasino et al[42] Provide contact details (46%)
Attend family meetings (10%)
Send a condolence letter (16%)
Make a phone call to the family (13%)

Members of the American Academy of Pediatric
Section of Critical Care

Pediatric critical care physicians (376)

Senthil et al[44] Send a condolence letter (78%)
Make a phone call to the family (30%)

Pediatric trainees at an academic medical centre Graduated medical students entering
pediatric training program (97)

1st year pediatric trainees (68)
2nd year pediatric trainees (65)
3rd year pediatric trainees (77)

Kusano et al[47] Being available to answer phone calls (89%)
Attend family meetings (39%)
Send a condolence letter (60%)
Make a phone call to the family (28%)
Attend funeral (16%)

Members of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology

Members of the American Society for
Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology

Members of the American Academy of Hospice
and Palliative Medicine

Oncologists and palliative
care physicians (164)
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Australian MPs, female practitioners were more likely to discuss
funeral attendance with their colleagues (P= .012), patients or
families (P= .008). They were also more likely to agree that
discussions about funeral attendance should take place during
training (P= .003).[35] Furthermore, it was shown that female
practitioners attended funerals to support the family (P= .016)
Table 3

Factors that influence medical practitioners’ attendance a patient’s

Factors Findings

Gender Female practitioners have more favorable attitudes toward at

Age Older practitioners are more likely to attend their patient’s fu
Years in practice Practitioners with more years of experience are more likely to

Time Time restraint is a barrier to attending patients’ funerals

Emotional factors Funeral attendance is emotionally challenging

Working environment Approval/disapproval of funeral attendance by colleagues influ

Sense of failure Personal sense of discomfort due to a patient’s death preven

Specialty The rate of funeral attendance differs between various medic

6

and to express their personal grief (P= .004).[35] Male practi-
tioners, on the contrary, were more likely to attend funerals to
gain public acknowledgment from the patient’s relatives (P
= .036); in addition, they were less likely to regret not attending
funerals (P= .007).[35] However, there is no study that discovered
statistical significance between gender and the rate of funeral
funeral.

Studies

tending their patient’s funeral Zambrano et al[35]

Borasino et al[42]

neral Borasino et al[42]

attend their patient’s funeral Zambrano et al[35]

Khaneja and Milrod[40]

Senthil et al[44]

Khaneja and Milrod[40]

Borasino et al[42]

Senthil et al[44]

Serwint et al[2]

Borasino et al[42]

ence practitioners’ attendance at their patient’s funeral Zambrano et al[35]

McCabe et al[45]

ts practitioners from attending the funeral Serwint et al[2]

Zambrano et al[35]

Borasino et al[42]

al specialties Zambrano et al[35]

Chau et al[37]

Corn et al[39]

Schmidt and Tolle[41]

Borasino et al[42]

Kusano et al[47]

Cryan et al[48]
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attendance. Therefore, it is uncertain whether female
practitioners attend funerals more frequently than their male
counterparts.
Younger doctors had a more sceptical attitude toward

attending a patient’s funeral. Zambrano et al[35] discovered that
practitioners who have not attended funerals tended to be
younger than those who have attended (P< .001). MPs who have
not attended a patient’s funeral disagreed more with the
statement that they are more likely to attend a patient’s funeral
as they become older (P< .001).[35] Similarly, 75% of the
participants from the Borasino et al[42] study did not change their
funeral attendance practice over time. Of those who did, half of
them increased their attendance rate, while the other half
decreased it.[42]

Nevertheless, more recent studies suggested that the overall
rate of funeral attendance may have increased over the past few
decades. For instance, anonymous surveys distributed in 1996 in
an American hospital showed that no pediatric residents and
25% of the fellows attended a patient’s funeral.[40] A single-site
American study conducted from 2001 to 2004 revealed that 15%
to 35% of pediatric trainees have attended a patient’s funeral.[44]

Further, a study published in 2008, which involved online
surveys completed by American pediatric intensivists, revealed
that 71% of participants had attended a funeral at least once.[42]

In 1988, only 9% of patient funerals were attended by
oncologists.[46] Considering that it was likely for oncologists
to attendmultiple funerals, the actual rate of attendance would be
even lower. Indeed, recent studies showed that between 19.1%
and 67% of oncologists have attended funerals.[35,47]

Years in practice can potentially influence bereavement
practice. According to Zambrano et al,[35] practitioners who
have not attended their patient’s funeral tended to have less years
of experience (P< .001). As mentioned in the previous
paragraph, pediatric fellows were more likely to have attended
a patient’s funeral, compared to residents.[40] Similar results were
obtained from Senthil et al,[44] who found that 35% of pediatric
trainees had attended their patient’s funeral, as opposed to 1st
and 2nd years (15%and 24%, respectively) in the last 12months.
Multiple factors could have contributed to this, including the
difference in age, level of responsibility and the degree of rapport
formed between the MP and the patient or the family.
The relationship between the MP and the patient or the

family was an important factor with regard to funeral
attendance. Using 8 imaginary clinical situations, Borasino
et al[43] examined several factors that could influence a
practitioner’s attendance at a patient’s funeral: the patient’s
length of stay, the family’s degree of trust toward the MP, and
the family’s emotional reaction to the patient’s death. The
degree of the family’s trust toward the MP was the only
significant facilitator of funeral attendance.[43] About 38.6% of
participants reported that they would attend the funeral of their
patient when the family trusts them. In comparison, 7.8%
claimed that they would attend the funeral of their patient when
the family does not trust them (P< .001).
2.11. Other factors that have been suggested in the
literature

Geographic factors may also influence funeral attendance. The
physical location of the MP in relationship to the patient or the
family may also be a reason for funeral attendance.[44] It was
suggested that rural practitioners are more likely to attend patient
7

funerals, as they tend to form closer relationships with their
patients.[7,32] However, there is no research that involves a large
group of participants and that specifically studies the relationship
between the area of practice and funeral attendance.
Previously, practitioners noted that they attended patients’

funerals to gain a better understanding about the patient.[8,9,19]

Attendance at a funeral may allow MPs to gain insights as to
what the patient was like outside the hospital or clinic and to gain
a better understanding of the person they were treating.[8,9] Even
general practitioners who often form a long-term relationship
with their patients commented about the difficulties of really
knowing patients before they started treating them for a
particular illness.[8] An emergency physician described funeral
attendance as the “transformation of 2-dimensional patient
encounters into a 3-dimensional picture.”[9] An oncologist
suggested that although such experiences did not instantly
transform her into a better doctor, they allowed her to gain
considerably more insight about the patient.[12] To date, there is
no study that evaluates whether gaining a better understanding of
patients is a motivating facilitator for doctors to attend patients’
funerals.
With time, MPs and patients can form a special bond over the

course of multiple professional encounters. Some MPs admitted
that they often felt a need to say farewell to the patient who had
become a friend.[7,20] Pediatric trainees identified “feeling close to
the patient or the family” as the most common reason for funeral
attendance.[44] Among Israeli oncologists, the rate of funeral
attendance elevated from 7.4% for general patients to 28.4% for
patients with whom they formed a special bond.[39]

2.12. Barriers to attendance
2.12.1. MP factors.Time restraint was themost commonly cited
and studied barrier in the literature.[7,15,17,19,20,34,36,37,40,42,44]

Some, however, criticized this position through editorials and
letters, stating that time is an “excuse” for not attending a
funeral.[15] In fact, Hood[20] admitted that he realized that time
was not a true barrier to funeral attendance. Similarly, the most
recent cross-sectional study involving a larger number of
participants across several specialties failed to identify time as
a barrier to attendance.[35] Despite this data, several cross-
sectional studies involving pediatricians and pediatric trainees
have identified time restraint as the main barrier to funeral
attendance. For instance, 39% of pediatric critical care specialists
and 47% of pediatric trainees reported time or logistic difficulties
as the main reason why they did not attend their patient’s
funeral.[40,42,44] Similarly, the results from another Australian
study concluded that the majority of the palliative care specialists
did not attend funerals due to time restraints.[36] Overall, the
evidence appears contradictory and perhaps context specific.
Further research needs to be conducted to determine whether
time is a true barrier to funeral attendance.
TheMPs feared that professional and personal boundaries can

be blurred by attending a patient’s funeral. Loblay[32] argued that
he would only consider attending the funerals of patients with
whom he had developed “a close and long-standing relation-
ship,” and that he was even selective in attending his patients’
celebratory events. Colleagues of Peters[7] expressed similar
concerns. Zambrano et al[35] discovered that practitioners who
have not attended a patient’s funeral were more likely to agree
with this idea. Such a belief was independently associated with
nonattendance (odds ratio 0.458, 95% CI 0.312–0.672,
P< .001).[35]
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Previously, Lundberg[1] suggested that MPs fear attending
funerals because “they are so scared of what they are trying to
prevent” (that is, death). Funeral attendance was emotionally
challenging for practitioners, and evoked fear and guilt, with
some authors even arguing that regular attendance at funerals
accelerated emotional and physical burnout.[30,31] Personal
feelings of discomfort or feeling “too emotional” were the
second most commonly quoted reason for not attending funerals
among pediatric critical care physicians.[42] Similarly, in another
study almost half of the pediatric residents feared attending
patients’ funerals.[2] In the same study, 40% of participants had
felt guilty about a patient’s death, which could have caused them
to fear attending their patient’s funeral. Morris,[17] on the
contrary, insisted that funeral attendance prevented professional
burnout because attendance was so beneficial for professional
learning. This difference suggests that whether funeral attendance
is perceived as a cause of burnout depends on the individual
practitioner’s perception of funeral attendance.
The atmosphere of the working environment also seemed to

prevent MPs from attending funerals. This position appeared to
be more prominent in certain medical specialties. An emergency
physician admitted that his colleagues were surprised to know
that he attended patients’ funerals on a regular basis.[9]

Srivastava[12] also claimed that MPs were expected adopt a
stoic approach, to appear strong and not to discuss a patient’s
death. The results from Zambrano et al’s[35] study suggested that
intensive care and surgery are 2 specialties groups that
disapproved of funeral attendance. Intensivists and surgeons
were less likely to discuss funeral attendance with colleagues
compared to palliative care specialists and GPs (P< .001).
Moreover, surgeons were more likely to believe that their
colleagues will disapprove of funeral attendance compared to
palliative care specialists (P= .004). In contrast, McCabe et al[45]

found that 65% of pediatric residents who had attended a
patient’s funeral had been encouraged to do so by a colleague.
The MPs often perceived a patient’s death as their own

failure.[2,27] Consequently, they feared that their presence at the
funeral might remind the family about the death or be interpreted
as intrusive.[2] Indeed, 20% of pediatric critical care physicians
thought that the family would deem an MP’s actions intrusive or
inappropriate if he or she attended the funeral.[42] Moreover,
Zambrano et al[35] identified personal discomfort with death as a
variable that discouraged an MP from attending the patient’s
funeral (odds ratio 0.636, 95% CI 0.428–0.945, P= .025). In
summary, MPs often developed a sense of failure and unease
because of a patient’s death, which could hinder them from
attending patients’ funerals.

2.12.2. Family/patient factors. An MP’s attendance at a
patient’s funeral carried risks of breaching confidentiality.
Markowitz[11] warned that if the patient does not want to
disclose his or her relationship with the MP, even attending the
funeral can break confidentiality. Additionally, some MPs were
concerned that the presence of a practitioner could invite
clinically inappropriate questions.[7,34] However, Srivastava[12]

asserted that clinical questions were not asked by the family,
despite this concern. Richardson[34] further claimed that
attendance at funerals could create suspicion, as the family
would view such attendance as a way for the practitioner to ease
his or her guilt regarding the loss of the patient. Indeed,MPs often
believed that the family would not welcome their presence at the
funeral.[8,19,20] Despite this concern, many practitioners who
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have attended a patient’s funeral illustrated that they were greeted
with honor by the family, instead of with suspicion, and
anger.[9,19–21] In an educational article, Jain and Jain[25] also
claimed that psychiatrists are advised to attend the funeral of
patients who committed suicide, as the family appreciates his or
her presence, and that attendance is not an admission of guilt. In
fact, in a qualitative study that involved the families of deceased
children, researchers discovered that families appreciated health-
care professionals’ attendance at the funeral and were disap-
pointed by their absence.[3] Interestingly, Grossman[30] insisted
that he did not attend patients’ funerals because he could not
“pick and choose” which funeral to attend. Similarly, Richard-
son[34] warned that attendance might create a sense of
discrimination among families if the practitioner did not attend
a funeral.
A couple of other patient factors had been studied in the

literature. Borasino et al[43] examined if the patient’s length of
stay in the hospital (24hours vs 12 days) influences the MP’s
participation in bereavement practices using eight imaginary
scenarios. The results showed that MPs’ involvement in
bereavement practices does not change. The rate of making a
phone call or scheduling an office appointment with the family
were 30% (P= .94) and 29% (P= .91), respectively whether the
patient stayed in the hospital for 24hours or 12 days. About 32%
of participants said that they would send a condolence card for
patients who stayed in the hospital for 24hours. That for patients
who stayed in the hospital for 12 days was 33% (P= .88). In
addition, whether the patient dies as an inpatient or an outpatient
did not influence the participants’ rate of involvement in
bereavement practices (condolence note, calling the family,
home visit, and attending funeral, P= .06).[38]
2.13. Benefits of funeral attendance
2.13.1. Benefits to the family. The MPs attended funerals to
assist with the family’s grieving process.[6,11,13,14,16,18–20,36,44]

Doctors believed that their presence at the funeral is interpreted
as a continuation of care for the family, despite the patient’s
death.[36] Some reports stated that doctors also cared about “the
family’s well-being” and that they were “happy to be
contacted.”[6] In addition, families may doubt the decisions they
had made for their loved ones, and consequently experience
feelings of guilt; MPs could often ease that sense of guilt by
addressing the family’s questions and concerns. Data from
Senthil et al[44] showed that 40% of pediatric residents attended
funerals to support the family, suggesting that support for the
family is a commonly perceived benefit of funeral attendance
among MPs.
Some MPs believed that they were obliged to support the

family or that they were caring for the family as part of their
overall care for the patient.[13,14,18] For instance, Chuparkoff[14]

described her father’s frequent attendance at patients’ funerals as
a general practitioner, because he felt “obliged to take care for the
entire family.” Such a sense of responsibility was not shared
exclusively among general practitioners. A surgeon also stated
that he attended funerals because he “feels obliged to support
the family.”[13]

Clinicians considered funeral attendance as an opportunity to
maintain or extend the relationship with the patient’s fami-
ly.[7,11,16] This practice was frequently noted by family physicians
or general practitioners who often provided medical care to the
entire family.[7,16] Peters[7] described 2 incidences in which he
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attended the funeral of his patient and was able to maintain a
professional relationship with the survivors. On the contrary, he
lost contact with one patient’s wife when he sent her a condolence
letter instead of attending the funeral. This exemplifies how
funeral attendance can result in the formation of strong bonds
with the family. Similarly, Markowitz[11] believed that funeral
attendance is an opportunity to “extend the physician’s role” to
the family, and he described how he provided further support for
family members.
Funeral attendance was suggested as a gesture of respect and

love toward the patient and the family.[16,18,35] Irvine[18]

suggested that the presence of an MP gives the family a sense
that the deceased was a special person to the doctor. This was
previously suggested in a letter by Landau,[16] who stated that he
attended funerals as a token of love to the family. Amultivariable
analysis of factors that influence an MP’s decision to attend a
patient’s funeral suggested that “attending funerals to show
respect to the family” was the strongest driver of funeral
attendance (odds ratio 2.072, 95% CI 1.369–3.136, P
= .001).[35] Collins-Tracey et al[6] disagreed with this explana-
tion, as their qualitative study showed that very few of their
participants attended funerals to show respect to the family.
However, their study was limited in terms of the number of
participants (11MPs) and the specialties involved (palliative care
and oncology).

2.13.2. Benefits to the MP. Following a patient’s death, MPs
often experienced grief or a sense of guilt and responsibili-
ty.[19,20,36,44] Although MPs could generally confine the
bereavement to a professional level, they found it difficult to
cope if they encountered many deaths over a short period of time,
had a close relationship with the patient, or found that the goals
of the treatment had not been met.[36] Irvine[18] and Hood[20]

illustrated their experiences at a funeral in which the family
comforted them and helped them to escape from their sorrow
over the loss of a patient. In fact, attendance at patients’ funerals
as a part of self-care was the 2nd strongest facilitator to funeral
attendance, with an odds ratio of 1.842 (95% CI 1.171–2.898,
P= .008).[35]

Personal growth was a commonly mentioned benefit of funeral
attendance.[12,13,17] Some authors suggested that funeral atten-
dancewas a humbling experience that motivated one to be amore
considerate doctor.[12,13] Similarly, a medical oncologist previ-
ously described funeral attendance as a personally enriching
experience that was beneficial in emotional, professional, social,
and educational aspects.[17] The author also suggested that MPs
can gain interpersonal skills by conversing with the relatives.[17]

Despite these seemingly plausible arguments, there is no
quantitative data that explores whether this is a commonly
perceived benefit among MPs.

2.14. Difference in specialties

A literature search identified 13 quantitative studies that explored
the rate of funeral attendance by MPs. All of them were
conducted in developed countries and employed a physical
questionnaire or an online survey as the study material.
General practice could be considered a unique specialty where

attendance of a patient’s funeral by the general practitioner could
be easier to facilitate. As depicted by Peters,[7] frequent
encounters with a patient could result in a professional
relationship evolving into a friendship. It was also common
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for general practitioners to form a close relationship with the
patient’s family.[7,8] Family trust was described as a facilitator to
attending a patient’s funeral.[43] Zambrano et al[35] found that
general practitioners most extensively discussed funeral atten-
dance among themselves (P< .001) and were the least likely to
disapprove of a colleague’s attendance (P< .001); both of these
factors were associated with a higher rate of funeral attendance.
As a result, general practitioners had the highest rate of
attendance at 71%.[35]

Zambrano et al[35] suggested that 63% of palliative care
physicians attended a patient’s funeral. This percentage, howev-
er, could be an overestimation, possibly due to the high
prevalence of female palliative care physicians surveyed
(65%). Chau et al[37] presented a funeral attendance rate
attendance of 81%; however, this percentage included atten-
dance at either a funeral or a memorial service. Only 16% of
American oncologists and palliative care physicians reported that
they always or usually attend their patient’s funeral.
Studies failed to agree on the rate of oncologists’ attendance at

funerals. According to Zambrano et al,[35] where 27 oncologists
were involved, the rate was similar to that of palliative care
physicians, at 67%. Kusano et al[47] also suggested that only 16
would usually or sometimes attend their patient’s funeral. Chau
et al[37] which involved 535 oncologists showed that 45.5% of
medical oncologists and 35% of radiation oncologists attended a
patient’s funeral. Also, Chau et al[37] had a higher participation
rate at 71%, compared to Kusano et al,[47] at 19.1%. Therefore,
one could postulate that the data from Chau et al[37] better
reflected the actual practice. Corn et al[39] determined that only
7.4% of Israeli oncologists attended a patient’s funeral.
However, the survey of this study only offered frequently,
occasionally, and never as options for funeral attendance,
contrary to Chau et al,[37] who also offered rarely as an
additional option. In fact, 40.7% of medical oncologists and
30.6%of radiation oncologists rarely attended a patient’s funeral
in the study by Chau et al.[37]

Other medical specialties are relatively understudied. An
anonymous questionnaire discovered that 15% of 109 Irish
psychiatrists attended the funeral of patients who had committed
suicide.[48] More recent data from Zambrano et al[35] suggests
that the rate is 67%, but this data cannot be generalized, as the
number of psychiatrists involved in the study was only 12.
Funeral attendance by surgeons has been reported at 52% of 68
participants.[35] ICU physicians had the lowest rate of attendance
among all of the specialties that were studied in Zambrano
et al,[35] at 22% of 62 participants. None of the 114 American
emergency physicians in one study had attended a patient’s
funeral, based on a quantitative research published in 1990.[41]

Specific to anesthesia, the best evidence to date can be
extrapolated from Borasino et al[42] in which 22 of 204 pediatric
critical care specialists were subspecialized in anesthesia, and
Zambrano et al,[35] where 5 ICU specialists had a combined
specialty in anesthetics. Borasino et al[42] identified the rate at
71%, whilst Zambrano et al[35] claimed it was 22%. Borasino
et al’s[42] study encompassed a wide range of subspecialties,
including anesthetics, cardiology, pulmonary, general pediatrics,
palliative care, and others, meaning that the results may reflect
pediatricians in general, rather than anesthetists. Anesthetists’
encounters with patients tended to be brief, and it was difficult for
them to build a long-term and in-depth relationship with patients
and families.[28]
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3. Conclusion

We performed a systematic review to explore funeral attendance
as a bereavement practice among MPs, particularly focusing on
the factors that influenced MPs’ attendance and the difference in
attendance rate between disciplines. We found that attendance at
a patient’s funeral is a less popular bereavement practice among
MPs. Age, gender and years in practice were demographic factors
that could potentially influence MPs’ attendance. The degree of
rapport and trust between the clinician and the patient or the
family were also important determinants of MPs’ attendance at
their patient’s funeral. Furthermore, the prevalence of attendance
at a patient’s funeral varied between the limited number of
medical specialties that have been studied.
Our study has a few limitations. First, a meta-analysis could

not be conducted due to the significant heterogenicity of the
methodology and study characteristics of the selected papers. In
addition, there is a paucity of quantitative research exploring
factors that influence MPs’ involvement in bereavement practice
and the rates of the involvement. As a result, parts of this review
were written in descriptive manner.
Our study addresses a few gaps in the literature. First, the

practice of attending a patient’s funeral needs to be studied in
other medical specialties, such as in anesthesia. This will help
define the characteristics of MPs that influence their attendance
at a patient’s funeral. In addition, studies disagree on whether
time restraint and emotional challenges are true barriers to
MPs’ attendance at their patient’s funeral. Moreover, there are
not enough quantitative studies that exploreMPs’ participation
in bereavement practices. Future literature of quantitative
nature are needed for an in-depth study of the topic, such as
meta-analysis of factors that influence MPs’ involvement in
bereavement practices especially patient factors including the
patient demographics, diagnosis, and the duration for which
the MP had known the patient for. Finally, most of the studies
identified in this review were conducted in Western countries.
Therefore, it is possible that practitioners from non-Western
countries may have different views toward bereavement
practices. Attendance at a patient’s funeral is an important
aspect of medicine from which both the treating team and the
family can benefit.[3,12,13,35] Future research to explore the
attitudes toward, benefits of, and barriers to attending a
patient’s funeral is therefore still justifiable.
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